Band Booster Meeting, November 6, 2014
Lynn opened the meeting at 6:13
Brenda: Logistics--- the uniforms that were unusually soiled were cleaned and the students were talked
to and they will be more careful in the future.
Letterman Jackets: Money will be refunded if we don’t get the deposit for the jackets for all the orders
tonight. If we order tonight, we do have the order ready for the letters to go on the jackets.
We need volunteers for Friday night’s football game. It is senior night and no senior parents are to be
working. We have a lot of senior parents that usually work the games so we have a lot of holes to fill.
Banquet is December 6, 2014. Tickets are $10, more information to come. The Parade is also that day.
Terri Thomas: Assistant Treasurer--- Read the budget and banking summary. Still have a winter guard
deposit to be made. Band fees need to be paid by the end of December. Winter guard should show
balance for band or credit. Fee for Winter guard is $200. The $270 marching band fee has to be satisfied
before participating in Winter guard. This is per the agreement for coming under the umbrella of the
marching band.
Jessica Sink: Color Guard Coach---States that she has 20 members, she is getting the practice schedule
worked out. Uniforms are getting ready to be ordered. She is learning some work for the show and
feels that it will be awesome!
By-laws/fair share issue: Lynn brought up an issue that had risen when a student wanted to keep or buy
their uniform after the season was over by using the fair share money earned in their account. Lynn
stated that in our by-laws we are a non-profit organization and we cannot profit from our fair share
money and cannot write a check for that money at the end of the year. Given that, we need to abide by
those rules, even if rules have been broken in the past, we need to move forward from this point on
because of auditing possibilities in the future.
Darlene: Fundraising---Darlene reminded everyone about the fruit and nut sale underway. Money and
orders are due November 13, 2014. No later than 5pm. No emails, order in hand!
2 UNC games left, April 15 and 29. Go ahead and email Darlene at cryptosgirl@yahoo.com if you want
to volunteer at either one of the games. The last one was actually awful due to the lack of volunteers
but it can be a wonderful opportunity to make the fair share account money. Winter guard is also
included and a great opportunity for them to work to make their money as well. She thanks everyone
who has helped and appreciates all you have done.
Silent auction, Laura Barnes has lots of ideas for the silent auction as far as theme and the baskets and
Barbara Millikan has ideas for the inflatables, fried oreo truck, bands, face painting, corn hole
competition, having Chick-fil-A come out. Possibly having free paper advertisement. David Babb
mentioned ice cream! We will need to make committees and Darlene will set those up and Laura

Barnes and Barbara Millikan will be very instrumental in getting a lot of those items done. We need
everyone to keep brain storming and all ideas are welcome. Someone mentioned us not cooking but us
having food trucks or even Moe’s coming out. Also having arm bands for the inflatables instead of
having to keep up with tickets. The more free items and entertainment donated obviously, the better.
Mr. Morgan will need to speak to Mrs. Faucette about a date and about what would be allowed on the
grounds as far as insurance.
Mr. Morgan:
Monday and Tuesday this week was All County try-outs and Monday went well. Tuesday was a little
tricky. All instruments are known except for trumpets as of yet. The clinic is set for November 17th and
18th. Given the lack of parking, students are not allowed to drive even if they can! It will cost $7 for
food for both nights.
Parade practice is Thursday the 13th, 20th and December 2nd.
Christmas concert is December 16th at 6:30.
Something to keep in mind in the future. We ran the concession for our all county try-outs and it went
well. We made 50% which was a profit of $83 in 6 hours. Coach Cain may be giving us the basketball
and possibly the football concessions. It would mean 20% for our students and we said we would be
happy to help.
Meeting was adjourned at 7:05

